A walk in Int elview for preparin
Nurse for the
Vidyalaya will be held at KENDRIYA vIDyALAyA INb 'Dronacharil;,
27.02.2017 [MondayJ,
ru.?9]Jtr" esdayJ and 01.03.2017 fwednesdav) as Der the schprirrrp hol,i.n,.
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For

fffi
PGTs

in

English,

Hindi, Maths, Physics,
27.02.201.7

(Monday)

08.30 am

Chemistry, Biology,
Economics, Commerce

&
Computer Science.

28.02.2017
08,30 am

[Tuesday)

For TGTs in English,
Hindi, Sanskrit, Maths,
Science (Biology) and
Social Science.

Primary Teacher

Post Graduates in the concerned

subjectwith at least 50% marks and
preferably with B,Ed. For pGT
fComputer Science), MCA/M,Sc,
Sci./t.T)/ g.e oi B. rech gComp.
Sci./l,T)/B,E, or B. Tech [any stream)
fComp.

with

275O0/-

PGDCA.

Bachelor's Degree in the concerned
subject with at least 50% marks and
B.Ed. (for TGT Social Science,

History/Geography Economics and

262s0/-

Political Science). CTET is desirable.
Graduate with B,Ed. with at least 50%
Marks. CTET is desirable. Candidate
with TTC / Elementary B.Ed are also

2L250/-

eligible.

Computer Instructors

0B.30am

01,03.201-7

BI/B.Tech (com. sct.) TncelM@!
M.Sc. fElectronics wirh Comp. Sci,
component)/M.Sc. ItT)/B.Sc. (Comp.
Sci.) OR Degree/pG [any subjectJ/
Mathematics with pGDCA from Govr.
recognized institute OR any pG with
PGDCA from Govt. recognized
institutions/ O'level from DOEACC 0R
any PG with A Level DOEACC

2t250/[Classes rrr-v)

z62so/- VI

Class

onwards

Degree/Diploma in Art/Craft with
proficiency, experience and ability to
communicate in English/Hindi

2t250/-

Dance Teachers

Degree/Diploma in Music/Dance with
proficiency experience and ability to
communicate in English/Hindi

21250/-

Sports Coaches

Specialists in the field with
proficiency, experience and ability to
communicate in English/ Hindi

2L2s0/-

Art & Craft Instructors

(Wednesday)

Nurse

Diploma/Graduation in General

Rs.750/per day.

Nursing

candidates should present themselves with all relevant certificates
along with experience certificates,
any - original/self attested copies for scrutiny/submission
All the above vacancies (as and when occur are purely temporary and the
selected candidates will
not have any claim to be absorbed as regular employees,
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Interview is to prepare a panel which will be operated for.the year 201,7-tB
against anyvacancy
which may arise and being in the panel does not yieta any right fo; uppoi*-"nt:'*^"""
No TA/DA will be paid for attending the Walk - in - Interview
Bio-data cum Declaration forms will be supplied to the candidates at the venue.

Late comers

will not be entertained.
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